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This inventionarelates to improvements in looks 
and refers. more particularly t'o:.oylinder:locks a: 
the type’forming the subject matterio?thelPati 
ent ‘No.- '1,965;336,.issued:to= John-W. Fitz‘ Gerald ure i July 3I'd,“1934- 1* up’ = f " Shqwi _ 1,.9'PPmB 

‘As in the?foresaidrpatent. thevlock otithis lo'cki?f?ie?ibé 
invention:embodiesuaacylinder seoured'againstroé V M ‘ _ a _, . tation*bv'meansotia‘locking;memberliprojectible Humanism-‘pr’ the"v line's-1a; ‘ " 

radially from the side of the .cylinderzrinto?a p-mlf‘igure sjiswgperepective;view to‘ th 
” groove; in "thezwmountingvmembemflthex'rlocking member-spawn ‘94118;.’ 

member being; pushed ito-f its ‘operative ‘position 1 ‘ " ' ‘ ' 

by theregular key-1 operablei tumblers. enema :a 
, particular object of this invention to provide'an I 
improved lockingrmemlber construotion-andenovel V, _ v 

‘5 means-tor retaining‘the. s'ameassembledwithwthe > ' ,__‘ cylinders.“ 1 :1,v s;- T a V_ iMorespeci?calimitisanobject otthisii‘nven; _whi" i‘igur 10 M, , e ‘ _ 

tioni‘vto: provide aeiselfrcontained preassembled - "jvl'lig'urei 121s eperspeotive view otfthe'ilockirg structure comprisingthe lockingi-memberiperwse membeiemployedirrthatmodi?cationpill‘ 'atnejd 
Q0‘ and aoage orhousing surroundingv the‘élocking" inFfi " 1_0__a d-li emovecl~ th‘ ' ' 

memberand pocket or recess‘in-thecylindenwthe " ' ‘ ' 

cage < containing .- the springa ‘means i to :Lyieldably 
‘' urge thelockingmember toa predeterminedipo; 
sition. 7' ~ 

:5 reAnotherqobject‘otsthisg invention?isito‘iimiil‘ovéf; . , 

the operational,ohlockswbthiswchiarabterfhyepro- ' , . _ viding 'roliersmeans between "thy-edges‘ ‘tof?ithe ‘.11 e . " \ airline ‘ e ,, t, tumblers andtheJloeking-member. . jé ' " f ery1n§yis¢k1mepnen1smwe; " 

With the; above and other objects in view which ‘ ‘ “ spring {coiled v‘about the stem 
30 will appear as the description proceeds, this in- ’ 

vention resides in the novel constructionycombi- ‘ 
nation and arrangement ‘of. parts vsubstantially 
as hereinatterdescribed; and-'moreirparticularly 

. de?ned-by the‘appended-claims, itrbeingniunderx-l h 

as stood thatpsuchc'hanges' in the precisewembodb “ I mentor the hereindisclosed invention may?be 

made as come within the scope-o1 the claims‘. v‘The accompanyingidrawingsl illustrate several 
complete examples or the physical embodiments 

ll‘ ctr-the invention constructed according to the best 
modes so far devised for the practical application 
of the principles thereof, and‘in which: .. 1 
,Figure 1' ‘is a view partlyin» longitudinal sec-. 

tion: and partly in elevation, illustrating Ialock v 
‘6 equipped with-thisinvention; * i I“ permitting adegree of 

Figure'2 is'a section view’ through Figure v1 on biF‘the’E-barEW ' ' " the planeofthe line 2-2; ‘V ‘ t i‘ .u 7‘ L:The‘oppositeFendsbf"thef-bari'are‘steppedjas'at 

Figure 31s a view similar-to Figure 2 but show I’! andi‘the‘irendi‘walis?offthepage have ‘inwardly 
ing the key in place and the cylinder unlocked directe' Itongu'esi- I81‘ overlying‘, the: stepped ‘per; 

D for rotation; ‘a V ._ ' tions*vi'ksxsprings’ ‘IBLaref connnee‘rbet'ween'mé 5° 

‘Figure 41s a perspective viewo! thecylinder tongues 18 and the stepped portions 11 to yield-v 
‘ showing the manner of securing the locking mem-‘v ably i" urge? :thehar r=l2l ‘ utwardly " of the-“cage in h 

‘ ‘her therein: . ' ' ‘ a ' L. ,7 onewdii'ection‘." ‘ 1-5:: ’ Figure 5 is a perspective view ~ of the ~looking Theedge of the bar I! projected from the cage 

U member assembly; ' > ' ‘ v - - ‘ by, the springs I9 is V-shaped as at 20, and when 55 
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2 
the locking member is assembled with the cylin 
derby inserting the cake in the pocket I4, this 
V~shaped edge 20 contacts the side edges of the 
key operable tumblers 2| transversely slidable in 
the cylinder and yieldably urged to predetermined 
positions by springs 22. 
The tumblers are operable by a proper key 23 

inserted into the keyway 24 and when the key 
is in place, all of the tumblers are brought to 
positions at which vt-shaped notches25 vin their 
edges engaged by thebar |2Mare in; line and ‘so 
located that the springs I 9 project the bar 12 ‘into 
the aligned notches 25 and thereby retract the , 
opposite edge portion of the bar wholly within 
the periphery of the cylinder. 
by the springs IS, the locking member extends 
into a longitudinal groove ;26"¢"formed"'in'-'the"_ 

with", mounting member in open‘ communication 
its bore 6. ‘ ' 

any one of the tumbler springs 22 is of su?icient 
strength to overcome their combined force so 
that any free tumbler through thecam action of 
the inclined. sides of they notches '25 acting.- 0n 
the V-shaped edge 20 will project the bar “to 
its operative lockingposition engaged, in, the 
groove 26. _ » p 1;, 

To secure the locking member. assembly in the 
' cylinder, portions of .theycylinder are swedged 
over notches in the outer‘edgesoi thetcageside 
wallsasat 21. I k 1; », ~_ '. ‘I 

If desired, a ‘single-spring‘ l9’.- located atthe 
center of the locking bar may: be used, asillus 
trated in Figure 6, in placeof the twosprings l9, 
In this embodiment of the invention, the over: 
hanging tongues l8’ onithe end wallsof the cage 
by engaging the stepped portions I 1_';serve to limit 
the movement of’ the bar withqrespect to thecage 
under action of the springvtW-when the locking 
means is removed from‘ the ‘cylinder and‘thus 
takes the place of vthe tangli projectingvinto 

the aperture l5. , > v, I ; p 5 In the embodiment of the invention illustrated 

inFigures 7, 8 andv9, thelockingfmeansrconsists 
of a bar 28 slidableradially in a pocket “formed 
in the cylinder .to be projected by the keyitop-f 
erable tumblers into operativellocking engage-, 
mentin the' groove 26. I _ >3 _ To retainthe locking ‘bar 28.,assembled with 

the cylinder, a retaining member 30 in the; form 
of a U-shaped clip having, spring arms,fis en} 
gaged over the central portion of the bar and 
received in guide'grooves 3| in the side wallslof 
the pocket 29. As stated, the arms of the retain: 
ing member 35 are spring tensioned and roneof 
the arms'has a hook 32, which engages over an 
abutment 33 at the inner end of one of, the grooves 
3|, the. extremities ‘of the arms being-inclined as 
at 34 to facilitate engagementof theretaining 

member with thecylinden ,, p a The central portion of the bar 28_adjacent=the 

retaining member 30 is cut out as at 35 anda 
spring 36 is con?ned between the bottom of - the 
cut-out portion 35 and theclosed:outer.end~31 
of the retainingmember, sopthat» the bar 28 .is 
yieldably urged inwardly towardlthe key operable 

tumblers. , _, _ w I; To improve the operation of the lockand pres 

clude sticking, the bar 28 males at its inner edge 
a roller 38 which engagesitheadjacent edges of 
the tumblers and thereby reduces the degree of 
friction between the tumblers 'andvthe-locking 
bar. , _ ~ . a > - 

To mount the roller; trunnions 39 extend from 
its opposite ends to be received in notches ‘40 

When projected '_: 

2,024,441 
formed in arms 4| projecting from the bar, and 
to retain the roller assembled with the bar, the 
inner ends of the arms of the retaining member 
30 are extended inwardly as at 42, the space 
therebetween being less than the adjacent re 
duced diameter of the roller so that when the 
retaining member is in its normal position, the 
roller is held against detachment from the bar. 

Obviously, the provision of the roller reduces 
the iriction in the engagement between the lock 
ing means ‘and the tumblers and thus a?ords a 
smoother operating lock." ‘ 

, In the embodiment of the invention illustrated 
in‘Figures 10, 11 and 12, the cylinder construc 

Jtion as well as that of the, mounting member, 
is, the same as described in conjunction with the 

f embodiment of theinvention illustrated in Fig 
urefl‘l, but the locking means per se is of differ 

' vent construction. The springs l9 are comparatively, light and 
Thelocking means in this embodiment of the 

inventionis indicated generally by the numeral 
45.“ It comprises a solid locking bar 45 substan 
tially rectangular in cross section with‘ one edge 
41 rvr-shaped to?t in the ‘IV-‘shaped notches ‘of 
the key operable tumblers; Like the‘ locking bar 
l2," which. is employedli'nthe modi?cation shown 
in Figure 1, the bar 46 has its opposite“ ends 
stepped asvat 48 to provide-abutments or pro 
jections against which . expansive" springs "49'v en' 
gage , to= yieldingly I urge the 'locking bar toward 
the tumblers. ‘ ' ' > i ' ' 

: The-opposite endsof'the springs bear against 
walls 50 and 5! which form-part of a housing 
orr'cage 52 stamped from a single piece‘ of sheet 
metal;v ‘ - a 7' 1w‘ '~ ' 

TheLhousing or’ cage 52 is substantially chan 
nel-shaped in-cross section-with its web cut out 
to permit the projectionlof the locking ‘bar ‘46 
therethrough. The‘portions‘of'the web‘of the 
housing! or‘cage which remain at the’ opposite 
ends ‘of, the opening through-which the bar pro 
jectsiform' the walls" and 5|; The‘ distance be 
tween -th‘e'v inner edges of these "walls 'is but 
slightly greaterthan the length of the; adjacent 
portion f‘of‘the' bar and asfclearly-shown in Fig 
ure 10, the opposite ends of this portion, of the 
bar have'overhangingledges 53 to engage the 
wallst50 and-Stand‘ prevent disassembly'ot the 
locking bar from the housing‘ or cage. I ‘ ‘ 

Assembly of the 'pa'rts‘is’e?ected by forming 
theiwall 50'with 'a tongue 54"whl'ch, prior to 
assembly. is bent out'of' the plane of the chan 
nel web’ tovincrease ‘the idistance'lbetween' the 
inner edges or the‘walls'50 and 5_l and permit the 
passageof .the'locking bar therebetween. 'Mter 
assembly,-'theftongue 5471s bent back into" place 
to'engage'under the'adja'cent ledge 58. " ' 
'* It is to "be observed that‘ the housing ‘or cage 
52has a-?an'ge‘SSabout its'entire periphery and 
that at its-opposite ‘ends' it ~ has‘ sidew'ise projec 
tionsii'to-add strength to the structure and per 
mit its formation from a v‘single *piece ' of sheet 
metal._, >_ ‘y ,C ,I , _, v v 

The assembly of the 7 locking means withthe 
cylinder-isle‘?ected in-‘a manner similar to that 
hereinbeforefdescribed. ‘ The "cylinder wall is 
provided with a pocket‘ conforming in size and 
shape to" the‘size of the‘ housing 52 into which 
the housing is pressed, and if ‘desired the cylin 
dermay'be staked over‘the' ends‘ of the housing 
as shown iniFigure 11'. ' ‘ - ' ‘ ' ' 

From the foregoing description takenin‘con 
nectlon with the accompanying drawings, it’ will 
be‘readily apparent to those skilled in' the art 
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invention materially improves the construction 
of locks of thefcharacter described, and a?ords 
smoother operation, and facilitates manufacture. 
What_I claim as myinvention is: 
1. In a look, a bored mounting member, a 

‘lock cylinder in the mounting member bore, key 
operable tumblers in the cylinder, a locking 

‘ member in the cylinder and projectibleoutward 
ly therefrom by the key operable tumblers into 
locking engagement with the mounting member, 

the tumblers, and common means to retain the 
locking member assembled with the cylinder and 
to take the reaction force of‘ the spring means, 
said common means embracing the locking mem 
ber. andextending into the interior of the cyl 
inderr ‘ ~ , . ‘ > 

2,. In a lock having a bored mounting member, 
and a lock cylinder mounted therein, a locking 
member projectible from'the cylinder into look 
ing engagement ~withthe mounting ‘member to 
secure the cylinder against movement, spring 
means to yieldably urge the ‘locking member 
toward the cylinder and out of locking engage 
ment with the. mounting member, and a- cage 
enclosing the locking‘ member and said spring 
and being securedin arecess in the cylinder. 1 

3. In a lock, a bored mounting member, a cyl 
inder in the mounting member bore, key-operable 
tumblers carried by the cylinder, a locking mem 
‘ber projectible outwardly of the cylinder into 
locking engagement ‘withthe mounting member 
by said tumblers, spring means to yieldably vurge 
the locking member‘out, oflocking engagement 
with the mounting member, and a cage enclosing 
the locking member and secured in a recess in the 
cylinder to maintain the‘, locking member as 
sembled with the ‘cylinder, said cage providing a 
support for the spring means; ‘ - v t 

4. In a look, a bored mounting member having 
a longitudinal groove openingto its bore, a lock 
cylinder rotatable in the bore and having a longi- . 
tudinal pocket adapted to lie opposite the groove 
,in the mounting member, key operable tumblers 
carried by the cylinder and having portions ex 
tending into said pocket, a locking member mov 

, able radially. ofrthe cylinder in said pocket and 

~50 

movable by any key operable tumbler into the 
groovelin the mounting member to secure ‘the 
cylinder against rotation, spring means to yield 
ably urge the docking member toward the tum 
blers and out of said groove, and a cage enclosing 
thelocking memberfand'the spring and being 
secured in said pocket tohold the locking vmem 
ber, and spring assembled with the cylinder. 

5. In a lock, a‘ bored mounting member having‘ 
‘ , a longitudinal groove opening to its bore, a lock 

to . in the , mounting me 

cylinder rotatable inthe bore and having a longi 
tudinal pocket ‘adapted to lie opposite the groove’ 

ber,‘ key operable tumblers. 
carried by the cylinder and having portions ex 
tending into said pocket, a locking member mov 
able radially of the cylinder in said‘pocket and 
movable by any key ‘operable tumbler into the 
groove in the mounting member to secure the 

. cylinder against rotation, spring“ means to yield 

and spring assembled 
means to‘ retain the locking member assembled; 

‘relative movement into the mounting member 

ably urge the locking member towardv the tum 
blers and out of said groove, and a cage enclosing 
the locking member and‘the spring and being se 
cured in said pocket to hold the locking member 

with the cylinder, and 

with the cage, said means permitting a degree of 
to enable projection of the 

locking member 

and operable to push the locking member out 

“the locking member out 

3 
groove and retraction thereof out of said groove. 

6. In a look, a bored mounting member having 
a longitudinal groove "communicating with its 
bore, a lock cylinder rotatable in the mounting 
member; bore and having an open radial pocket 5 
to align with the groove in the mounting mem 
ber, ‘key operable tumblers carried by the cyl 
inder ‘and having portions thereof disposed in 
said pocket, a locking member projectible radial 
ly from said pocket, into the groove to secure the 
cylinder against rotation, a, cage snugly received 
in, the radial pocket and surrounding the locking 
member, said cage being formedof sheet metal 
and having, four walls to define a substantially 
rectangular. space in which the locking member is 15 
received, means carried by said cage to retain the 
locking member therein while permitting a de 
gree ofv transverse ?atwise movement of the lock 
ing member with respect to the cage, a spring 
confined between a part carried by‘ the cage and 20 
a part on said locking member to yieldablyv urge. 
the locking member toward the tumblers, and 
means to secure the cage in the cylinder pocket. 

7. In a lock of the character described having 
a bored mounting‘member and a cylinder in the 25 
mounting member here, a locking member 
radially projectible from a pocket inthe cylinder 
into locking engagement with the ,~ mounting 
member, key operable tumblers carried by the 

member outwardly of the cylinder to its operative . 
position, and anti-friction means between the 
locking member and the key operable tumblers. 

8. In a lock of the character described having 
a bored mounting member and a cylinder in the 3 
mounting member bore, a locking member radial 
ly projectible from apocket in the cylinder into 
locking engagement with the mounting member, 
key operable tumblers carried by the cylinder 

wardly of the cylinder to its operative position, 
and roller means to reduce friction between the 
locking member and the key operable tumblers. 

' 9. In a lock of the character described, a bored 
mounting member,a lock cylinder therein hav- 5 
ing a radially extending pocket opening to its 
.outer surface, key operable locking tumblers in 
the cylinder with portions thereof extending into 
said pocket, a locking member movable radially 
in said pocket and projectible outwardly thereof so 
into locking engagement with the mounting 
member by said key operable tumblers, and roller 
means carried. by the locking member and con 
tacting the tumblers. 

10. In a lock of the character described, a 55 
,bored mounting member, a lock cylinder therein 
having a radial pocket opening to its voutside sur 
face, key operable locking tumblers in the» cyl 
Iinder with certain of their side edge portions ex- _~ 
tending into the radial pocket, said sidev edge 60 
portions of the tumblers having notches adapted 
to be aligned upon actuation of the tumblers to 
a predetermined unlocked position by a proper 
key, a locking member disposed in said radial 
pocket and proiec'tible outwardly thereof into 
locking engagement with the mounting‘ member. 
and roller means carried by the locking member 
and riding on said side edges of the tumblers, 
said roller means being receivable in the aligned 7 
notches of the tumblers to enable retraction of 

of locking engagement. 
withthe mounting member. ‘ 

' 11. In a locket-the‘ character described, a bored 
mounting member, a lock cylinder therein hav- 75 

— 
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ing a radial pocket opening to its outside surface. 
hey operable locking tumblers in the cylinder with 
certain of their side edge portions extending into 
the radial pocket, said side edge portions of the 
tumblers having notches adapted to be aligned 

, upon actuation of the tumblers to a predetermined 
unlocked position by a proper key, and a locking 
member disposed in said radial pocket and pro 
jectible outwardly thereof into locking engage 
ment with the mounting member, roller means 
carried by the locking member and riding on said 
side edges of the tumblers, said roller means being 
receivable in the aligned notches of the tumblers 
to enable retraction of the locking member out 
of locking engagement with the mounting mem 
ber, and spring means to yieldably urge vthe look 
ing member toward the tumblers to maintain the 
roller means in contact with the edges of the 
tumblers and move the locking member out of 
locking engagement with the mounting'member 
upon actuation of the tumblers to their unlocked 

12. In a lock of the character described, a bored 
mounting member, a lock cylinder therein, key 
operable tumblers carried by the cylinder, a look 
ing member operable by the tumblers into opera.w 
‘tive locking engagement with the mounting mem 
ber to secure the cylinder against movement in 
the mounting member, said locking member being 
radially movable in a pocket in the cylinder, a 
roller carried by the locking member and engage 
able with the tumblers to reduce friction there 
between, and common means to retain the roller 
assembled with the locking member and the as-‘ 
sembled locking member and roller in the cylinder 
pocket. 

13. In a lock of the character described, a bored 
mounting member, a cylinder therein, a locking 
‘member to secure the cylinder against rotation 
comprising an elongated bar, a roller extending 
along one longitudinal-edge of the bar, means to 
freely rotatably support the roller from the bar, 
and a clip member embracing the bar and ex 
tending over a portion of the roller to hold the 
roller assembled with the bar. 

14. In a lock of the character ‘described, a bored 
mounting member, a cylinder therein, a locking 
member to secure the cylinder against rotation 
comprising an elongated bar, a roller extending 
along one longitudinal edge of the bar, means to 
freely rotatably support the roller from the bar, 
a clip member embracing the bar and extending 
over a portion of the roller to hold the roller as 
sembled with the bar, and spring means con?ned 
between part of the bar and said‘clip member to 
maintain the bar in a predetermined relative po 
sition with respect to said clip member. 

15. In a lock of the character described, a bored 
mounting member, a lock cylinder rotatable in 
the mounting member bore and having a radial 
pccket opening to the outside surface thereof, key 
operable tumblers within the cylinder having side 
edge portions projecting into the said pocket, a 
locking member radially movable in said pocket 
and projectible therefrom into‘ locking engage 
ment with the mounting member, a roller extend 
ing' along the inner edge 01' said locking member 
and engageable with the side edge portions of the 
tumblers so that’ the tumblers are operable on 
said locking member to push'the locking member 
to its operative position, a substantially U-shaped 
clip engaged over the'locklng memberand secured 
in the cylinder, and spring means con?ned be 
tween part of the locking member andsaid clip 
to yieldably urge the locking member toward the 
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tumblers and out of locking engagement with the 
mounting member. 

16. In a lock of the character described, a bored 
mounting member, a lock cylinder rotatable in 
the mounting member bore and having a radial 
pocket opening to the outside surface thereof, 
key operable tumblers within the cylinder having 
side edge portions projecting into the said pocket, 
a locking member radially movable in said pocket 
and projecting therefrom into locking engage 
ment with the mounting member, a roller ex 
tending along the inner edge of said locking mem 
ber and engageable with the side edge portions 
of the tumblers so that the tumblers are oper 
able on said locking member to push the locking 
member to its operative position, a retaining 
member having spaced spring arms engaged 
over the locking member, a hook on one of said 
arms adapted to snap in back of an abutment in 
the cylinder to secure the retaining member as 
sembled with the cylinder, means on said arms 
of the retaining member engageable with the 
roller to hold the roller assembled with the look 
ing member,and spring means con?ned between 
part of the locking member and part ofsaid re 
taining member to yieldabl urge the locking 
member toward the tumblers ‘and out of oper~ 
ative ' locking engagement with the mounting 
member. ' 

17. A‘ locking bar assembly for locks of the 
character described comprising a carrier hous 
ing vhaving substantially a channel-shaped cross 
section with an opening through its web, a look 
ing bar having a part projected through said 
opening, spaced projections on each end of said 
locking bar part, the projections of each pair 
lying at opposite sides of the web of the carrier 
housing de?ning the ‘ends of the opening there 
in, and expansive springs con?ned between one 
side of the carrier housing web and‘the lock 
ing bar projections on ‘said side of the web to 
yieldingly maintainthe locking bar and carrier 
housing in relative positions defined by the en; 
gagement of the opposite ‘sides of said web with 
the other locking bar projections.v 

18. A locking bar assembly for cylinder locks 
of the character described comprising a look 
ing bar, longitudinally aligned projections one on 
each end of the bar, overhanging ledges one on 
each end of the bar and spaced from said pro 
jections, a carrier housing embracing‘the por 
tion of the locking bar between said projections 
and‘ ledges, and expansive springs con?ned be 
tween the projections and the carrier housing to 
yieldingly maintain the locking bar and carrier 
housing in relative positons de?ned by the en 
gagement of said overhanging ledges with ad 
jacent parts of the carrier housing. 

19. A locking bar assembly for‘cylinder locks 
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of the character described comprising a solid ' 
locking bar, a projection and 'ag'ledge spaced 
th’érefrom extending from each end of the bar, 
a carrier housing having awall apertured to re 
ceive the locking bar partbetwe'en the projec 
tions and ledges, expansive, springs confined be 
tween the projections on the locking bar and 
said wall of the carrierhousing to yieldingly urge 
the locking bar and housing to relative positions 
de?ned by the engaement of said ledges with 
the wall adjacent the end of the aperture in which 
the locking bar moves. ' 

20. Alocking bar assembly for cylinder locks 
‘of the character described comprising a solid 
locking bar, a projection and a ledge spaced there 
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tromextending from each end of the bar, a car 
rier housinghaving a‘ wall apertured to receive. 
the locking bar part between the projections and 
ledges, expansive springs con?ned between the 
projections on the locking bar and said wall of 
the carrier housing to yieldingly urge the locking 
bar and housing ‘to relative positions de?ned by 

‘ the engagement of said ledges with the wall ad 

jacent the end of the aperture in which the look 
ing bar moves,_ and said wall adjacent one end 
of the aperture being formed with a tongue read 
ily bent out of planar alignment with the wall to 
enable ‘assembly and disassembly of the looking I 
bar and carrier housing. 

JOHN w. FITZ Gm. 


